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Positive Inspiration offers complimentary and natural health treatments in individual
or group sessions. We specialise in dealing with the effects of brain injury and PTSD
through directed learning and experience.
As a support group, you are aware of the effects that these issues have on your client base. The
people you support often struggle with daily tasks, which can lead to anxiety, stress, anger or
other emotional instability.

In The Beginning
Positive Inspiration started as a small hypnotherapy business, dealing with everyday issues of anxiety, stress,
weight control and smoking cessation. The therapist Rogan Grant, trained for one simple reason: he wanted to
understand how hypnotherapy had helped him so quickly when years of medication had just seemed to cause
more challenges.
Positive Inspiration began as a Sole Trader and has now moved on to become a Limited Company with
CIC registration. The company provides a service to a sector that doesn’t normally get a chance to use the
complimentary and alternative medicine (CAM) that is available and used in only a few selected NHS
premises. Through the National Institute of Health and Care (NICE) recommendations, when looking for
a Hypnotherapist or other practitioner, the Complimentary and Natural Health Council (CNHC) register
should be used. This is because a therapist or practitioner must qualify and be certified with an accepted
and accredited level of training to register. Positive Inspiration practitioner Rogan Grant is a member of the
General Hypnotherapy Register (GHR), the Scottish Hypnotherapy Foundation (SHF), and is CNHC and
GRCCT (General Regulatory Council for Complimentary Therapies) registered. He is also registered on the
PVG (Protecting Vulnerable Groups) scheme with full DBS and Disclosure Scotland certification.
Positive Inspiration offers a suite of possible therapies, including cognitive, analytical and suggestive
hypnotherapy, NLP, EFT, CBT, EMDR, acupuncture, nutritional advice, mindfulness and relaxation techniques,
all of which can be combined and used to create a bespoke session tailored to each individual. We are currently
adding personal training, Shiatsu and Reiki to the current available therapies.

By combining therapies, we can create the best outcomes for those requiring treatment, as a CIC business we
use the income created by corporate of private client bases to supplement the treatments available. Giving large
discounts or completely FREE treatments to those connected within your organisation. We believe that there is
a need for Natural Health and Complimentary therapies, not instead of traditional medicines, to offer the best
support for each individual.
Not every form of health care works for every individual, some work on some people, some don’t respond at
all. We have to offer the alternatives to give each person the opportunity to find their own beneficial treatment,
to be able to allow them to find the simplest, quickest and strongest form of treatment to allow them to move
onto a better way of life.
If we just learn how to truly relax our bodies and our minds, the medical benefits continue throughout our
lives. Learn term effects of stress and anxiety have a detrimental affect on our mental health as we age.
A healthier lifestyle and approach, leads to a healthier mind and body.

What can we offer you?
• A quality, bespoke and personal service tailored to each individual client referred.
• Complete trust in the protection and security of all information.
• Blocks of regular sessions to maximise success
• Fully Certified, Registered and Insured Practitioners.
• A wide variety of holistic and cutting edge therapies available.
Individual Therapies:
Clinical Hypnotherapy - Using Cognitive, Analytical and Suggestive hypnosis to deal with specific issues.
EFT (Emotional Freedom Technique) - A Powerful treatment of acupressure and self psychology.
NLP - Neuro-linguistic programming Combines perfectly with hypnosis for amazing results.
Mindfulness and Relaxation - Specialist techniques to alleviate stress and calm the mind & body.
Massage - Using simple massage to relieve stress and tension.
Acupuncture - Traditional Meridian point stimulation

Group Therapies:
CAUSE - Health and Wellbeing course – Cognitive Awareness, Understanding and Self Endearment. A
lifestyle directional training course to guide individuals into a healthier lifestyle; including stress relief, time
management, nutrition and motivation. Available in 1-hour sessions over a 10-week period.
Relaxation – using the individual therapies in combination to maximise results we can simply take a group
of individuals and explain how to build relaxation into their daily life, whether at work or at home. Stress and
anxiety in one aspect of life, always transfers through to the others. Learning how to understand and control
those negative feelings creates a more positive and happier outlook at home, work or anywhere in life.
VAK Therapy – Visual, Auditory and Kinaesthetic activation through external stimuli, combining colour
infusion with binaural rhythms and visualisation techniques.
Including the availability to offer Shiatsu - Pressure point and physical manipulation and Reiki - energy healing,
we can build on the therapies that help, although external therapies may require partial or increased funding.
We can also arrange personal training and group exercise sessions, these sessions would be independently
funded due to third party involvement.
Positive Inspiration will strive to maintain a free service for those supporting individuals/groups with ABI and
PTSD, although some schedules and services may demand a minimal cost covering personal travel or equipment
requirements. As a Non-profit company, Positive Inspiration generates income from the mainstream supply of
services to private and corporate clients to provide the greatest service possible to its identified community of
interest.
Availability for client sessions with the supported groups is balanced with private sector work. Positive
Inspiration will always strive to make time for appointments and treatments whenever possible, but must
act on a “first come first served” principal of application. A rotation of areas and businesses involved will be
required to maximise output for the benefit of the supported groups.

Working with Positive Inspiration
Choose a 6, 8 or 10 week block

If you wish to run the CAUSE Wellbeing course, then a 10 week programme is required.
For psychotherapy treatments, we suggest a minimum of 6 weeks to ensure suitable progression, although
many treatments will be less.

Inform us of which day of the week is preferred

We understand some groups only meet one day per week, if you meet on more than this, and can offer more
than one day, we will be able to schedule you sooner.

Contact us at the details below

We can’t always access the phones during session hours, using the email address will allow details to be checked
and confirmed more easily. Remember to allow 3 working days for a response, we WILL get back to you.

The next step

We will contact you with an available schedule to suit your requests. Please remember to give us your contact
information in full. We cannot split blocks due to therapy progression.

What do we need from you?

If we are to see individual clients, we will need privacy, we ask that you arrange a room with suitable seating or
space for whichever equipment may be needed. For a group session, then a suitable room would be required
depending on how many are attending. Client referral forms will be sent through, all information is secured
by data protection. Referred clients will be assessed as to the requirements based on the information given for
session times and frequency

Costs Involved

We aim to keep costs within funded limits, extra times, out of hours or outside practitioner costs may arise,
these will be notified and discussed prior to any arrangements made.

Contact Details
Email: info@positiveinspiration.co.uk
@Pos_Inspiration

Tel: 0131 283 8015
fb.me/PI.naturalhealth
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